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Kia ora everyone,  

With the arrival of Covid 19 to our shores, 2020 was to become a year like no another.  In 
February, Director Becs Watson and her production team had completed auditions and 
rehearsals had begun for our latest revue; a Disney show “Once Upon a Time”. 
Lockdown unfortunately put a holt to rehearsals, and it was decided by the committee 
to postpone the show until this year, 2021. It was a difficult decision to make however 
everyone’s safety was the committee’s priority.   

The postponement meant that there was no financial income from putting on two 
shows, but our amazing Treasurer had this in hand and rescued us by applying for and 
then presenting our case to Upper Hutt City Council to try and secure a grant to pay for 
the insurance of our theatre.  A staggering amount was granted to us of $6,000 and we 
owe a huge debt of thanks to Ash Sederel and Upper Hutt City Council.  This certainly 
kept us financial and helped to sustain us this year.    

During lockdown, our Vice President Becs Watson remained undeterred and along with 
Vinnie Te Tau revamped our website.  This was a huge undertaking and took many hours 
to do. The new look is great and is amazingly easy to use. Thank you Becs and Vinnie.  

The break from productions led to the committee making the most of their “spare time” 
and revamping the wardrobe. The wardrobe is now well underway into being newly 
categorised so that items can be more easily selected. We have an amazing collection 
of service uniforms, international costumes, fashions throughout the decades and 
pantomime costumes. We are very lucky to have this valuable asset which also boasts a 
junior section, and all is available for hire.    

At this time, we also cleared out the garage and stored our collection of set materials 
tidily as well as re organising the prop shed. All of these jobs took the committee and 
helpers a number of weekends, but the results are well worth it. We made the most of 
having the extra time between shows to do this important work.  Great work team.  

The national Musical Theatre Conference in Napier could not go ahead this year. Two of 
our members were to attend but could not go due to Covid 19. Our Life member 
Julianne Jackson was nominated by the committee to receive a Merit Award for her 
services to our society. Congratulations to Julianne on your well-deserved award.   

Covid 19 also put a holt to our second production “The Addams Family”. This was to take 
place in October 2020 under the direction of Jenny Quin. It was decided by the 
committee that the cost of the rights for the show was not a risk that the theatre could 
afford financially and therefore we could not go ahead.  It was also agreed that this 
show would be deferred till October 2021. 
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The committee also decided that as a society we should do some fundraising that 
would also provide a social platform and to provide our current and new members new 
opportunities within the society. Clinton Zerf facilitated a series of 10 workshops on 
singing techniques and presentation as well as providing classes on how to master the 
art of auditioning. Thank you, Clinton, for affording our members this wonderful 
opportunity.    

Later in the year we tested not only our member’s knowledge but also the knowledge of 
other local theatre groups as we had our quiz night. The quiz, written by Tia Pyne 
organised by Ash and the committee with Rachel Te Tau in charge of the raffles was a 
fantastic night. It was really heartening to see our fellow theatre groups join us, even if 
they did beat us!  It was a great opportunity to get together during this time of 
unpredictability.  Thank you everyone.  

As the year drew to a close the cast of “Once Upon a Time” and Becs and her team 
gave us a sneak peak of their talents. For two nights we were thoroughly entertained 
with song and dance. It was fantastic to see the theatre being used once again for 
which it was created, to celebrate the medium of musical theatre. If there is one thing 
this year has taught us, is to not take things for granted and enjoy what we can when 
we can.   

We look forward to our Disney inspired revue show; directed by Becs Watson and 
musically directed by Hayden Taylor “Once Upon a Time” that hopefully will finally go on 
stage this Autumn. The “Addams Family” later in the year will be directed by Jenny Quin. 
Both productions will be performed at our theatre “Up Stage” on Moonshine Road and 
Covid 19 allowing, we will soon see musical theatre back on our stage again.  

Finally, my time as President of UHMT will come to an end. I would like to thank the 
amazing committee for all their hard work and dedication to musical theatre of Upper 
Hutt. Thank you to Ross for the Encore, by keeping us informed of what we can look 
forward to in the coming months. Ethan, for his continued hard work in maintaining our 
building. Rachel for all our publicity and promotion work and Tia and Ash for their 
treasury and secretarial talents, respectively. I am sure I have forgotten to thank 
individuals for specifics, but rest assured I am profoundly grateful to the whole 
committee for their constant support, hard work and the kindness they have shown 
throughout the year. Everyone has played a really important role in keeping the vision of 
UHMT alive and kicking even during a global pandemic.   

Yours in musical theatre, kia kaha everyone, 

 

 

Sue Kinzett  

 

 


